
Goose Fiction 
Constitution  

 

Prepared in accordance with clubs and levies council policies as outlined by clubs and levies 
council policies as outlined by the Victoria University Students’ Administrative Council as of 
April 2020.  

Article 1.a. Purpose and Function of the Club  

The Goose (“The Club”) shall endeavour to involve the University of Toronto’s undergraduate             
students in the editorial and production processes of an annual print anthology of student work,               
Goose: An Annual Review of Short Fiction. This review will be published at minimum once per                
academic year, during the spring semester. Through regular meetings, students involved in the             
club’s executive and editorial board will debate the relative artistic merits of student writing –               
promoting and engaging in a high standard of literary discourse beyond the lecture hall. By               
providing an outlet for literary expression to University of Toronto students, The Club will              
enhance the level of critical commentary and discussion surrounding student fiction. Unique            
among the abundance of student-run literary publications at the University, The Goose will create              
an opportunity for dialogue surrounding innovations specifically within the short story genre, and             
provide writers with a space for bold literary experimentation as well as offer students the               
opportunity to develop experience in editing and publication within the structure Victoria College             
offers.  

As a Victoria College club sponsored by the Victoria University Students’ Administrative            
Council, The Goose is committed to providing opportunities for Victoria College students to take              
active leadership roles and to be involved in a community of like-minded peers. The Club is also                 
committed to inclusivity, and to that end, aims to involve students from other colleges and from                
diverse faculties and programs in the Victoria College literary community. The diversity of             
voices on the editorial board will enliven literary dialogue at Victoria College, while the              
participating students will discover the warmth and vibrancy of the College’s artistic community.  

Article 1.b. Editorial Mandate  

Primarily, The Goose shall seek submissions of short fiction written by students at the University               
of Toronto, regardless of year of study, college or program affiliation. Short fiction includes and               
is limited to long stories, flash fiction, microfiction, and poetic prose works. As a supplement to                
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the featured fiction, The Club may, at the discretion of the Editorial Board, solicit works in visual                 
arts to be published in Goose: An Annual Review of Short Fiction. This mandate shall also govern                 
publishing activities undertaken by The Goose in alternative media, including but not limited to              
blogs and websites. In the case of digital publishing, at the discretion of the Editorial Board, the                 
club may opt to publish multimedia works.  

Additionally, the club shall produce a house style guide, to be circulated among members of the                
Editorial Board, and the Editor(s)-in-Chief shall review this publication at the beginning of every              
year, maintaining a strong commitment to Canadian style as it continues to evolve. The Goose               
shall abide by current Canadian Copyright Law in all its publication activities.  

Article 2.a. Copyright  

The Club reserves the right of first publication, in the medium or media specified by the Editorial                 
Board and agreed to by the author, for all material accepted by the Editorial Board. Copyright                
remains with the author.  

Article 3.a. Club Leadership  

The club shall consist of an Executive and Editorial branch. Both Executive and Editorial              
positions will be held for the duration of the academic year in which incumbents are elected                
through a majority vote. One Executive position shall be reserved for a first or second year                
student. Executive positions shall be restricted to members of the Victoria College Union.             
Editorial positions shall be open to all University of Toronto undergraduate students. Students             
may hold positions on both the Executive and the Editorial Board. However, due to Victoria               
College’s rule that 70% of leadership must be a Victoria College student, students from other               
colleges may not apply for executive positions due to their presence being 50% of the exec.  

Article 3.b. Executive  

Incumbents of The club’s Editorial Board shall hold their positions for the duration of the               
academic year in which they are selected. The Editor(s)-in-Chief shall be required to have              
previously served on the Editorial Board for at least one academic year. Editorial Board positions               
will be awarded to the most qualified students from an annual pool of applicants, by the end of                  
October of each respective year at the latest. The Editorial Board shall consist of the following                
positions and their respective duties:  
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Editor(s)-in-Chief (also hold the titles of President and Vice-President ) (2)  1

● Runs the hiring of and meetings with the Editorial Board  
● Ensures that the final printed journal has overall unity and coherence and adheres to house 

style  
● Reviews submissions prior to creating the submission packet for the editors, looking for 

obscene, inappropriate, or offensive content 
● Ensures that all Associate Editors have access to the submissions under review  
● Maintains the house style guide  
● Communicates with writers regarding editorial decisions  
● Works with writers to prepare the content of their stories for publication  
● Ensures the timely promotion and distribution of the printed journal  
● Oversees club elections and selections for the Editorial Board  
● Participates in selection of the Editorial Board  
● Contributes to the maintenance and development of the club’s artistic mandate  
● Oversees and coordinates the process of publication  
● Oversees the club’s finances and liaises with the printer  

○ This includes crafting the budget for Fall and Winter terms 
● Works with Layout Editor to design a cohesive layout 
● Plans and executes the launch party 
● Monitors and updates all social media platforms (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and the 

website)  

Article 3.c. Editorial  

Associate Editors (5-7)  
● Review submissions  
● Attend meetings of the Editorial Board and participate in discussion  
● Contribute to the maintenance of the house style guide  
● Communicate with writers regarding editorial decisions  
● Work with writers to prepare the content of their stories for publication  
● Assist with production tasks as needed  
● Assist with distribution of the printed journal  
● Assist at the annual launch party and other events as needed  

1 The role of President is traditionally taken by the previous year’s Vice-President to carry over knowledge and 
experience into the following academic year. This is highly recommended due to the history of success this 
combination has had over the years.  
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Head Illustrator (1) 

● Create promotional material for The Club (such as posters for various events) 
● Attend meetings of the Editorial Board and participate in discussion  
● If no illustrator submits an idea / concept sketch for the cover, it is the responsibility of 

the Head Illustrator to take on the responsibility of the cover. 
● If an illustrator is unable to fulfill their required duties, it is the Head Illustrators 

responsibility to do so 
 
Associate Illustrators (3-5) 

● Create unique illustrations tailored towards the content in stories assigned to them  
● Responsible for illustrations for up to three stories 
● Attend meetings of the Editorial Board and participate in discussion  
● Assist at the annual launch party and other events as needed  
● Any illustrator may submit an idea / concept sketch for the cover 
 

Layout Editor(s) (1-2) 

● Designs the layout of the journal with input from EIC’s  

Article 4.a. Executive Election Procedures  

Procedures for recruiting and electing new leadership are outlined below in Articles 4.b. and 
4.c.  

Article 4.b. Primary Spring Elections  

The Executive positions will be filled during an election in the spring semester. Two weeks’               
notice must be posted prior to all elections and shall be advertised at minimum via The Club’s                 
website as specified in Article 6. All students who have held an Executive or Editorial Board                
position in The Club in the past academic year may vote. To be elected to a position requires a                   
majority vote. In the case that there is no competition for a position, the incumbent may be                 
elected by acclamation of the current club membership.  

Article 4.c. By-Elections  

The remaining vacant Executive positions shall be filled during a by-election in the fall semester               
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at The Club’s Annual General Meeting. Two weeks’ notice must be posted prior to this by-                
election and the election shall be advertised at minimum through the club’s main website.  

Article 5.a. Meetings  

An Annual General Meeting shall be held early in the first semester of a given academic year to                  
welcome new, interested students and inform them of the club’s purpose and opportunities for              
involvement. The Annual General Meeting shall be advertised at minimum through the club’s             
website. More frequent meetings may be held in the second semester, as the club prepares to                
publish the journal and hold the annual launch party. Editorial meetings will consist of a               
discussion of submissions under review and other matters of general literary interest, as well as               
details related to publication tasks; Executive meetings will consist of discussion about            
publication plans, communications activities and marketing, club finances, and related business           
matters. Meetings shall be held in a space on campus that is accessible to all members of the club.  

Article 6.a. Official Contact Information:  

The Club’s official contact information is here verified:  

Website: http://goosefiction.wordpress.com  

Instagram: @goosefiction 

Email: goosefiction@gmail.com  
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